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Whirlwind 15-Day Safari with Private Charters 

Best of East and Southern Africa 
Cape Town - Franschhoek - Okavango Delta - Victoria Falls (Zimbabwe) - Nairobi - Olare Motorogi Conservancy - 

Ngorongoro Crater - Northern Serengeti - Volcanoes National Park 

15 Days / 14 Nights 

4 Persons 

https://wetu.com/Itinerary/Landing/8a57db33-5db0-4c13-b515-deeaea56ba83
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Introduction 
While some travelers have decided to stay longer in fewer places, this private luxury flying safari is for those who still 

want to see it all, but who also want to minimize exposure by using private flights and vehicles for game drives. The 

safari hits six countries in 15 days – South Africa, Botswana, Zimbabwe, Kenya, Tanzania and Rwanda.  The trip includes 

13 flights including private charters and helicopters, world-class game activities including game drives and night drives, 

active adventures like hiking and game walks, and special activities such as boating and gorilla trekking. 

Accommodations range from uber-luxurious lodges to exclusive remote luxury tented camps and unique lodges. 

The guiding will be world-class. In short, this safari is the best of the best. 

Key 

HB: Half Board - Dinner, Bed and Breakfast 

B&B: Bed and Breakfast 

FB+: Full Board Plus - Dinner, Bed, Breakfast, Lunch and Activities 

Start Accommodation Destination Basis Room Type Duration 

Day 1 Cape Grace Cape Town B&B 2x Table Mountain 

Luxury Room 

2 Nights 

Day 3 La Residence Franschhoek HB 2x Luxury Suite 1 Night 

Day 4 Vumbura Plains Okavango Delta FB+ 2x Standard Tent(s) 2 Nights 

Day 6 Matetsi Victoria Falls Victoria Falls 

(Zimbabwe) 

FB+ 2x River Lodge Suite(s) 1 Night 

Day 7 Giraffe Manor Nairobi FB+ 2x BETTY SUPERIOR 

ROOM 

1 Night 

Day 8 Mara Plains Camp Olare Motorogi 

Conservancy 

FB+ 2x Suites 2 Nights 

Day 

10 

andBeyond Ngorongoro 

Crater Lodge 

Ngorongoro Crater FB+ 2x Suite(s) 1 Night 

Day 

11 

Sayari Northern Serengeti FB+ 2x Guest tent - 2 pax 2 Nights 

Day 

13 

Singita Kwitonda Lodge Volcanoes National 

Park 

FB+ 2x 1-Bedroom Suite 2 Nights 

https://wetu.com/iBrochure/6914_1158
https://wetu.com/iBrochure/6914_8362
https://wetu.com/iBrochure/6914_9989
https://wetu.com/iBrochure/6914_77863
https://wetu.com/iBrochure/6914_15435
https://wetu.com/iBrochure/6914_18480
https://wetu.com/iBrochure/6914_13742
https://wetu.com/iBrochure/6914_13742
https://wetu.com/iBrochure/6914_14935
https://wetu.com/iBrochure/6914_133833
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Price 
Safari price: From $38,000 per person, based on 4 guests traveling 

PLUS Estimated regional flights (Cape Town to Maun and Victoria Falls to Nairobi in business class where available: 

$1,800 per person  (subject to change until ticketing) 

Included 
• All accommodations as indicated

• All meals as indicated

• Drinks as indicated

• Transfers as indicated

• Excellent guides

• Private game drives

• Private internal flights as indicated

• Park fees

• Activities as indicated

• A $25 donation to a worthy African charity

Excluded 
• Some drinks

• Tips

• Visas

• Inoculations

• International and Internal flights unless otherwise indicated

• Some airport departure taxes if applicable

• Comprehensive travel insurance (Some policies must be purchased within 15 days of your initial trip deposit)

• Items of a personal nature

• Anything not specified above

Day 1: Cape Grace, Cape Town 

Day Itinerary 

Welcome to Africa! Upon arrival at Cape Town International Airport, you will be met by a local representative and 

transferred to your hotel. 

Today you will enjoy a private, half-day Cape Town City Tour. 

The tour commences with a hike up Table Mountain (weather permitting; cable car fee not included). Enjoy panoramic 

views over the Mother City and the Atlantic Seaboard with Robben Island in the distance lying sleepily in Table Bay 

Harbor.  In the heart of the city enjoy a short walk through the Company Gardens.  From squirrels to a variety of plant 

life, it’s a happy place to soak up some ‘Cape Town vibes’ and enjoy the aviaries and fishponds.  On the Wale Street end 

of the garden you will find a monument which was created to commemorate the life and work of Desmond Tutu – 
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lovingly referred to by South Africans as “The Arch” and a tribute to the values of the South African Constitution.  Arch 

for Arch was installed beside historic St. George's Cathedral aka “People’s Cathedral” for its role in the resistance against 

apartheid.  Step inside the Slave Lodge which explores the history of these unwilling immigrants and how they have 

contributed to the richness and diversity of South African history.  As you drive through the city you will get a feel for the 

cultural melting pot that it is.  End the tour with a stop at Truth Café a ‘steampunk inspired’ artisan coffee shop serving 

all hand-roasted coffees in a vintage cast-iron drum (any meals for own account).  Return to your hotel upon completion 

of the tour. 

Resting at the confluence of the Indian and Atlantic oceans, situated between the slopes of the iconic Table Mountain 

and the glistening sapphire waters of the Atlantic and Indian oceans, the exceptionally scenic city of Cape Town is in a 

class of its own. Some cities boast rich culture, vibrant nightlife, a cosmopolitan atmosphere and extraordinary 

architecture, while others boast breathtaking landscapes and extraordinary natural wonders. Cape Town is fortunate to 

be blessed with all of these attractions and so much more. With its bustling harbour, world-class beaches, top-notch 

vineyards, and its mountainous surroundings brimming with diverse flora and fauna, Cape Town consistently captivates 

the hearts of all who visit. 

Activities 

Table Mountain 

Without a doubt it is Table Mountain that makes Cape Town the unique city it is. Rising up over 1000m above sea level, 

it is the icon that makes Cape Town instantly recognizable. It is a symbol, a playground, a spiritual retreat and a big draw 

card for tourists. So intertwined with the identity of Cape Town is Table Mountain that a visit to the city isn’t complete 

without having walked or taken the cable car to the top. 

Table Mountain 

Company Gardens 

The Truth Shop & Cafe 
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Company Gardens 

The Company Gardens is a treed haven in the middle of the city and is surrounded by museums and fascinating buildings 

- St Georges Cathedral, the Salve Museum, The National Art Gallery and the Jewish Museum to mention a few. 

 
 

Overnight: Cape Grace  View iBrochure 

Welcome to Cape Grace. Situated on a private quay between Cape Town’s bustling V&A Waterfront and the tranquil 

yacht marina, there is no better position from where to soak in the natural beauty of our Mother City and the very 

essence of Cape Town living at its best. 

Our elegant and warm atmosphere, evident in every fine detail, begins at the welcoming reception lounge and extends 

to our spacious harbour and mountain-facing rooms. 

Stories of the Cape’s colourful past present themselves in our exquisite furniture, rare fabrics, intriguing artefacts and 

original antiques. Local paintings and sculptures lend a contemporary flair to our décor and feel, while fresh displays of 

Proteas that hint at the wonder of our natural botanical kingdom enrich each room. 

We invite you to share in tailor-made experiences that include our sumptuous menus, rare whisky pairings, luxurious spa 

treatments, and indulgent Afternoon Teas – all thoughtfully created to enhance your journey in the Cape and with us. 

 

https://wetu.com/iBrochure/6914_1158
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Table Mountain Luxury Room 

Our Table Mountain Luxury Rooms boast glorious views of the iconic Table Mountain, Signal Hill or the international 

yacht marina – for those who wish to soak in the beauty of Cape Town’s best features. 

We invite guests to enjoy our warm and elegant rooms with personalised details such as an intimate reading area 

complete with our guests’ own book selection. Our Table Mountain Luxury Rooms are suitable for families and larger 

parties as inter-leading rooms are available on request. 

 

Basis 

Bed and Breakfast 

 

Excluded 

International flights 

 

Day 2:  Cape Grace, Cape Town   
 

Day Itinerary 

Your day will begin with an exciting helicopter tour of the Cape Peninsula.  

After your heli tour, you will continue onward with a land tour of the peninsula.  

Take in the beaches of Clifton and Camps Bay, before crossing over to Hout Bay, where you may choose to join an 

optional boat cruise to Seal Island. From here you drive to the Cape of Good Hope Nature Reserve via Chapman’s Peak, 

one of the world’s most breathtaking coastal drives, where you will board a funicular (optional and on your own 

account) to get to the top of the Peninsula to witness the symbolic meeting of the Indian and Atlantic Oceans and enjoy 

spectacular views over False Bay. 

 

After a private tasting menu lunch, continue to Simonstown, the naval base, and visit the African Penguin breeding 

colony at Boulders Beach. Then stop at the world-renowned Kirstenbosch Gardens before arriving at your hotel for 

overnight. 

Activities 

 

Camps Bay 

Hout Bay 

Cape of Good Hope 

Kirstenbosch Botanical Gardens 
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Camps Bay 

Camps Bay is a wealthy coastal suburb located just ten minutes from the city bowl. Set on the slopes of Table Mountain, 

it overlooks a series of beautiful sandy bays and the Atlantic Ocean beyond.  Camps Bay is home to Cape Town’s most 

glamorous beach. 

 

Hout Bay 

The originally small fishing village of Hout Bay is now a popular suburb of Cape Town. Over and above being a lovely 

family beach, it has many tourist attractions which include the World of Birds, a township tour to the vibrant Imizamo 

Yethu, arts and crafts, boat rides out to Seal Island and some great, casual restaurants where you can relax and enjoy 

the surroundings. 

 

Cape of Good Hope 

Part of the Table Mountain National Park that extends from Signal Hill in the north all the way to Cape Point in the 

south, the Cape of Good Hope is not the southern tip of Africa, despite lying at the south-west corner of the Cape 

Peninsula, just a little south of Cape Point on the south-east corner. 

Cape Agulhas, roughly 150 kilometres southeast of here, holds this title instead. The Cape of Good Hope, however, 

remains a significant headland in the sense that from here one travels more eastward than southward, and it is not hard 

to imagine that rounding of the cape in 1488 was a major achievement.  

This said, the Cape of Good Hope is one of two world-renowned landmarks within the Table Mountain National Park, the 

other is Table Mountain. These two familiar attractions are what draws thousands of visitors to Cape Town, not a new 

attribute to the Cape of Good Hope that functioned as something of a beacon for sailors for years and is still widely 

referred to as ‘The Cape’ by sea farers.  the Cape Peninsula, just a little south of Cape Point on the south-east corner. 
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Kirstenbosch Botanical Gardens 

On the lower slopes of Table Mountain, the beautiful Kirstenbosch Botanical Gardens showcases some of the Cape’s rich 

flora. Taking centre stage here is the unique ‘fynbos’ vegetation. Those who work up an appetite while exploring this 

garden paradise can visit the restaurant or tea room, which are fully stocked with delicious meals, yummy treats and 

refreshing beverages. In summer, Sunday music concerts provide sunset entertainment. Kirstenbosch is rated as the 

seventh best of its kind in the world. 

 
 

Basis 

Bed and Breakfast 

 

Day 3:  La Residence, Franschhoek   
 

Day Itinerary 

This morning after breakfast, you'll be driven to the quaint town of Franschhoek in the famed Cape Winelands.  

Highlights 

•    Taste some of South Africa’s finest wines in the beautiful Boland region. 

•    Visit wine estates according to your preferences.  

•    Lunch at one of the many classic, award-winning restaurants. 

•    Explore the rich history and culture of towns such as Stellenbosch and gastronomic Franschhoek.  

Depart the city for the Winelands in the nearby Boland Mountains for a leisurely exploration of historic towns, liquid 

delights, gastronomic wonders and home-grown hospitality. 

Natural and historic heritage abounds in this area and your tour may take in sights like the Afrikaans Language 

Monument with its panoramic Boland views. Idyllic Franschhoek, nestled in a valley settled by French Huguenots in 

1688, is a delight for both antique lovers and gastronomes alike. Stellenbosch, South Africa’s second-oldest town, 
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provides another glimpse of classic 17th century Cape style, with a chance to browse quaint Dorp Street and the many 

museums, galleries and shops of this lovely university town. Overnight here. 

 

Idyllically situated in the Cape Winelands, this peaceful country retreat is one of the oldest towns in South Africa. The 

once sleepy little village was named Franschhoek, meaning 'French Corner' as it was founded by French Huguenots. The 

fertile valley of Franschhoek boasts a rich heritage showcased at the fascinating Huguenot Memorial Museum and the 

Cape Dutch architecture in much of the village, which remains remarkably well preserved. The town’s proximity to Cape 

Town allows for pleasant day trips during which visitors can explore the area’s many world-class wine estates and 

impressive range of excellent restaurants or simply browse the quaint, upmarket boutiques strewn along the town’s 

lovely tree-lined avenues. 

 

Overnight: La Residence  View iBrochure 

A romantic, indulgent paradise whose interior is filled with wonderful artwork and magnificent furniture. Eleven 

glamorous suites are decorated in vibrant colours.  Guests can enjoy the pool, spa, gym, library and wireless internet. 

Warm, personalized service creates an atmosphere of relaxation, whilst garden produce is used to create memorable 

meals. Complimentary village transfers allow leisurely exploration. Activities available locally range from wine-tasting to 

golf. 

Alternatively, five Vineyard Suites offer family-friendly accommodation with private gardens and luxurious interiors. 

Dine in the Terrace Room; enjoy the comfortable sitting room and pool. Superior service makes everything effortless and 

enjoyable. 

 

Luxury Suite 

Our entry levels suites offer a spacious 90 square meters of majestic, eclectically decorated floor space, an en suite 

bathroom, and private balconies with beautiful views of the surrounding estate. 

https://wetu.com/iBrochure/6914_8362
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Basis 

Half Board - Dinner, Bed and Breakfast 

 

Day 4:  Vumbura Plains, Okavango Delta   
 

Day Itinerary 

Today you will be transferred to the local airstrip for your scheduled flight to Maun, Botswana. From here, you will 

connect with your onward private charter flight the Okavango Delta.  

Captivating Vumbura Plains lies in the far north of Botswana’s Okavango Delta, a UNESCO World Heritage Site and the 

largest inland delta on Earth. Perched on raised decks in the midst of the melapo – the annually inundated grasslands – 

the camp almost floats over water, radiant blue and pure enough to drink. Nestled under tree canopies and airily open 

to nature, Vumbura Plains serves up intimate wildlife encounters on the spectacular floodplains, studded with ilala 

palms and small islands. 

Expert Tips 

A typical day on safari brings different experiences but generally, your safari day includes two major activities/game 

drives per day.  One beginning early in the morning and the second starting mid to late afternoon. There may be times 

when you stay out all day and a picnic lunch is then provided. 

 

Your day usually starts with an early wake-up, normally before sunrise.  You’ll have a light breakfast then a morning 

game drive to catch the animals in action before the heat of the day sets in.  While out, you may stop and have some 

tea/coffee and snacks before returning to your camp/lodge for brunch or lunch and a siesta. Most morning activities are 

over by late morning (around 10/11: 00 am). 

 

In the late afternoon (usually between 3:30-4: 30 pm), you’ll head back out for another game drive where often you will 

end with a ‘sundowner’ (drinks and snacks in the bush).  You will then return to the camp/lodge in time for dinner and 

drinks. Most safari vehicles are partially if not entirely open to ensure that everyone has a great view.  

 

On transfer days where you move between camps the itinerary may be slightly different depending on your 

schedule.  Your guide and camp managers will discuss and plan your days with you. 
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Situated in the northwestern corner of Botswana, the Okavango Delta is a World Heritage Site as it is the largest inland 

delta in the world. The magnificent Okavango River sprawls out over the dry sands of the Kalahari Desert forming this 

flourishing waterlogged oasis featuring countless meandering waterways and crystal clear lagoons studded with water 

lilies, as well as fertile floodplains and reeded islands inhabited with abundant wildlife. The Okavango Delta stretches 

over an impressive15000 square kilometres. Visitors can enjoy a number of wonderful activities such as game viewing, 

fishing, bird watching or taking an authentic guided Mokoro excursion through this wetland paradise in a traditional 

dugout canoe. Commonly spotted animals include: lion, rhino, leopard, giraffe, hippos, elephants, crocodiles and 

countless species of bird. 

 

Overnight: Vumbura Plains  View iBrochure 

A modern-style safari camp that wouldn’t look out of place in an architecture magazine, Vumbura Plains is designed and 

operated in total empathy with its diverse surroundings. Partnerships with local communities in this region of the 

Okavango Delta have created empowerment opportunities while allowing guests access to its many treasures. 

Fourteen light, airy guest tents feature designer fittings and touches of unabashed luxury, including private plunge pools 

and salas, indoor and outdoor showers. Safari activities focus on day and night game drives through a variety of game-

rich terrains. Seasonal water activities can be very rewarding, to say nothing of a hot air balloon safari.  

INSIDER'S TIP: Enjoy the use of the spotting scope for exceptional viewing of birds and wildlife. If you are lucky, you may 

even catch a glimpse of the resident otter family! 

 

Standard Tent(s) 

Vumbura Plains – South 

There are six twin bedded tents. The single beds can be pushed together to make a double bed. There is one twin 

bedded guide/pilot room which is much smaller than a standard tent. 

https://wetu.com/iBrochure/6914_9989
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Vumbura Plains – North  

There are six twin bedded tents and two family units. The single beds can be pushed together to make a double bed. 

There is one twin bedded guide/pilot room which is much smaller than a standard tent. 

 
 

Basis 

Full Board Plus - Dinner, Bed, Breakfast, Lunch and Activities  

All Local Brands (Spirits, Wine and Beers) Included 

 

Included 

Private charter flight: Maun to Okavango Delta 

 

Day 5:  Vumbura Plains, Okavango Delta   
 

Day Itinerary 

Enjoy a full day of safari activities from game drives to walks to boating and mokoro rides, water levels permitting. 

Marvel at a wealth of wildlife including opportunities to see ‘leaping lions’ jumping channels in pursuit of prey . Scan the 

floodplains for the vast array of predators: lion prides; African wild dogs ; numerous leopards; occasional cheetahs. Spy a 

rare sable or sitatunga antelope, often in flight. Move seamlessly between land and water, between different terrains. 

Slip quietly through the channels in a mokoro, a traditional dugout canoe; buzz a bit faster by delta boat. Adventure into 

the skies, soaring in a hot-air balloon or by helicopter . From the splendour of your suite, watch elephants grazing 

peacefully in the distance. Search for some of the 600 bird species, lilac-breasted rollers, carmine bee-eaters, secretary 

birds, and Pel’s fishing-owls among them. 

Basis 

Full Board Plus - Dinner, Bed, Breakfast, Lunch and Activities  

All Local Brands (Spirits, Wine and Beers) Included 

 

Day 6:  Matetsi Victoria Falls, Victoria Falls (Zimbabwe)   
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Day Itinerary 

Today you will be transferred to the local airstrip for your private charter flight to Victoria Falls, Zimbabwe via Kasane, 

Botswana. Upon arrival you will be transferred to your next accommodation.  

This afternoon, you will board a sunset cruise and unwind. This cruise is a superb way to relax and enjoy the beauty of 

the Zambezi River, with the opportunity of seeing a variety of game; including hippo, crocodile, elephant and many 

different bird species. The sunset cruise is very popular and includes finger snacks, beer, wine, local spirits and soft 

drinks. There are great photo opportunities against spectacular African sunsets. 

 

Victoria Falls is one of the world’s most impressive waterfalls. It is set on the magnificent Zambezi River which creates 

the border between Zambia and Zimbabwe. These spectacular falls can be easily visited and viewed from the 

Zimbabwean side. Considered to be the world’s widest waterfalls, Victoria Falls measures an impressive 1708 metres in 

width. The small town of Victoria Falls, which lies adjacent to the waterfalls, serves as a great base from which to 

explore the many attractions this area of Zimbabwe has to offer. The surrounding area provides a wide range of 

adrenalin-filled activities for adventure lovers. Visitors can look forward to an array of wonderful activities including: 

scenic flights, micro lighting, white water rafting, bungee jumping, kayaking, and once-in-a-lifetime expeditions into the 

incredible Chobe National Park. 

 

Activities 

 

Zambezi River Cruise 

Guests are met by the boat staff and driven to the jetty on the Zambezi River for boarding. The boats meander slowly 

upstream along the length of the Mosi-oa-Tunya National Park as you spot animals and birds from comfortable chairs on 

cool wooden decks. Excellent food is served and the bar is well stocked with spirits, good wines, beers and soft drinks. 

 
 

Zambezi River Cruise 
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Overnight: Matetsi Victoria Falls  View iBrochure 

Inspired by our spectacular location on the mighty Zambezi River in Zimbabwe, Matetsi Victoria Falls combines dramatic 

architectural design and luxurious interiors with the vibrancy of the Zimbabwean people. The result is an award-winning 

luxury nature retreat that offers the discerning traveler an unparalleled luxury safari experience.  

Just 40 km upstream from the UNESCO World Heritage site of Victoria Falls – while our proximity to the largest waterfall 

in the world is a coup - it is just one of the many experiences we offer. Set on 15km of private Zambezi river frontage, 

your arrival at Matetsi Victoria Falls will signal a slow retreat into the senses with exclusive access to 55 000 hectares of 

Matetsi Private Game Reserve.  

This is big sky country – a land of giant baobabs and ancient acacias, red soil and burnished grasslands, and abundant 

wildlife – all set within a pristine wilderness area that extends for as far as the eye can see. A family-owned property, 

Matetsi Victoria Falls  combines the luxury safari experience with a bucket-list visit to the largest waterfall on earth. But 

it also offers a uniquely authentic and personal experience that embodies the hope and dynamism of this incredible 

country and its people. 

 

River Lodge Suite(s) 

Set on the banks of the mighty Zambezi River with 15km of private river frontage, Matetsi Victoria Falls is located just 

40km upstream from the UNESCO World Heritage Site of Victoria Falls. Set beneath the thick canopies of a vast riverine 

forest, River Lodge comprises two intimate river-facing camps consisting of nine suites each, of which two are family 

suites. Here generosity of space and absolute privacy are a given, with a bold sequence of architectural spaces and 

contemporary interiors defined by an earthy yet sophisticated mix of textured latte screens, contemporary blonde 

basketry, warm tactile wood and the lustre of copper.  

All suites are air-conditioned and come with sumptuous King-size four-poster beds, generous bathtubs, indoor and 

outdoor rain showers as well as a private plunge pool and deck. Each suite is perfectly appointed so as to capitalize on 

the lodge’s 15km’s private river frontage.  

Amenities: 

• Spacious, air-conditioned suite  

• King-sized bed  

• Generous en-suite bathroom complete with indoor and outdoor showers 

• Private plunge pool and deck 

• Use of both indoor and outdoor dining spaces 

• Boma dining area for traditional meals  

• Use of alfresco lounge areas 

• In addition to private plunge pool, use of 20m lap pool that flanks the river 

• Use of fitness studio 

https://wetu.com/iBrochure/6914_77863
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• Use of massage sala 

• Use of library, boardroom and owner’s private wine cellar 

• Exclusive shopping boutique 

• In-room iPad for guests use 

• In-room Bluetooth speakers 

• Complimentary laundry service 

• Complimentary in-lodge and in-room WiFi 

• Luxury Safari Vehicle 

 
 

Basis 

Full Board Plus - Dinner, Bed, Breakfast, Lunch and Activities  

All Local Brands (Spirits, Wine and Beers) Included 

 

Included 

Private charter flight: Okavango Delta to Victoria Falls 

 

Day 7:  Giraffe Manor, Nairobi   
 

Day Itinerary 

After breakfast, you will be taken on a two hour tour of the Victoria Falls. 

 

The Victoria Falls, now in its 150 millionth fantastic year, reaches its zenith in about May each year. It’s a truly awe-

inspiring experience – the sight, the sound, the smell; the humbling feeling that here indeed is nature’s supreme 

masterpiece. No photograph can begin to depict the reality…and nothing prepares you for your first sight. This tour is 

conducted in the morning and afternoon. En-route, clients may be taken past the ‘Big Tree’ where they may stop and 

take photos. Clients will be accompanied through the rainforest by a qualified guide who will give a brief history of the 

Falls themselves as well as detailing the flora, fauna and other points of interest.  

Enjoy lunch at Lookout Cafe overlooking the mighty Victoria Falls. 

After lunch, you will have the special opportunity to view Victoria Falls from the sky on a helicopter tour. 
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After your tour you will be transferred to Victoria Falls International Airport for your scheduled flight to Nairobi, Kenya. 

You will be met on arrival and be transferred to the world-famous Giraffe Manor. 

 

Situated along the Nairobi River in beautiful Kenya, the capital of Nairobi is East Africa's most cosmopolitan city. It serves 

as an excellent starting point for African safari trips around Kenya. Nairobi is Africa’s 4th largest city and is a vibrant and 

exciting place to be. There are some fascinating attractions: its cafe culture, unbridled nightlife, the National Museum, 

the Karen Blixen Museum and most notably, just 20 minutes from the city centre, wild lions and buffalo roam in the 

world’s only urban game reserve. Make sure you pay a visit to the elephant orphanage operated by the David Sheldrick 

Wildlife Trust for a once in a lifetime experience. 

 

Activities 

 

Victoria Falls (Zimbabwe) 

Victoria Falls is one of the world’s most impressive waterfalls. It is set on the magnificent Zambezi River which creates 

the border between Zambia and Zimbabwe. These spectacular falls can be easily visited and viewed from the 

Zimbabwean side. Considered to be the world’s widest waterfalls, Victoria Falls measures an impressive 1708 metres in 

width. The small town of Victoria Falls, which lies adjacent to the waterfalls, serves as a great base from which to 

explore the many attractions this area of Zimbabwe has to offer. The surrounding area provides a wide range of 

adrenalin-filled activities for adventure lovers. Visitors can look forward to an array of wonderful activities including: 

scenic flights, micro lighting, white water rafting, bungee jumping, kayaking, and once-in-a-lifetime expeditions into the 

incredible Chobe National Park. 

 

Victoria Falls (Zimbabwe) 

The Lookout Café 
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The Lookout Café 

Perched on the rim of the Batoka Gorge, the Wild Horizons Lookout Café is a fusion of spectacular views and exquisite 

food. The African Contemporary styled restaurant is designed to emphasize its unique panoramic view of the Victoria 

Falls Bridge and Batoka Gorges, which form part of the spectacular backdrop.  

AMBIENCE:  

Casual, Child-Friendly, Classic, Meal with a View 

CUISINE:   

African / Local, Contemporary, International, Vegetarian, Vegan & Gluten Free Meals available 

FACILITIES: 

 Licensed Bar, Wheelchair Access, Free Parking 

CREDIT CARD:  

Visa and Mastercard Only 

WIFI: Free 

SEATING:  

Outside terraces x 60 

Indoor x 140 

Lower deck (cocktail and canapé area) x 60 

OPENING HOURS:  

Open daily from 08h00 to 22h00 (freshly baked muffins & cakes available daily from 08h00) 

BREAKFAST: 08h00 – 10h00  

LUNCH: 10h00 to 16h00 

SNACK MENU: 16h00 – 18h30 

DINNER: 18h30 – 22h00 (last food orders at 21h00) 

  

Highlights: 

·         Spectacular views of the Batoka Gorge, Vic Falls Bridge and Spray of the Falls 

·         Semi open-air café with refreshing beverages and a lively cocktail menu 

·         Cafe style cuisine with offerings to suit every taste and occasion 

** Perfect to book in combination with a Tour of the Falls or Vic Falls Canopy Tour ** 
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Overnight: Giraffe Manor  View iBrochure 

Giraffe Manor is an exclusive boutique hotel, set in 12 acres of private land within 140 acres of indigenous forest in the 

Langata suburb of Nairobi. This elegant, personally hosted hotel is famous for its herd of resident Rothschild's giraffe 

who visit morning and evening, poking their long necks into the windows in the hope of a treat. With its stately façade, 

elegant interior, verdant green gardens, sunny terraces, and delightful courtyards, Giraffe Manor offers a rich blend of 

comfortable accommodation and highly trained and friendly staff. It is the only place in the world where you can enjoy 

the breathtaking experience of feeding and photographing a giraffe over the breakfast table or at the front door. 

 

BETTY SUPERIOR ROOM 

Betty-the-giraffe was born in 2000 and came to Giraffe Manor in 2002. She is one of the smallest and prettiest giraffes 

here but she is also the shyest. Betty is named after Betty Leslie-Melville, otherwise known as “The Giraffe Lady”. Betty 

Leslie-Melville and her husband Jock purchased the manor in the 1970s and she always said that the purchase of the 

stately home in a leafy suburb of Nairobi changed her life. The same week that the couple moved in to the manor, they 

learned about the plight of the Rothschild’s giraffe and decided to do whatever they could to conserve them. Today, the 

breeding and conservation programme that continues on the grounds of the manor remains Betty’s legacy. 

In the room named after Betty, you will find Betty’s portrait hanging on the wall. It is a lovely, 32 square-metre south-

facing room in the original manor house which was built in 1932. It has a king sized bed, fireplace and adjoining balcony 

from which the giraffes can be fed. The en-suite bathroom remains to this day in its original, quirky Art Deco style. We 

have opted not to modernise it as we prefer to embrace the period feel and protect the heritage of the building since so 

few tributes to Kenya’s past architecture remain. This room cannot be made into a twin and is therefore ideal for 

couples. 

 
 

Basis 

Full Board Plus - Dinner, Bed, Breakfast, Lunch and Activities 

https://wetu.com/iBrochure/6914_15435
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Excluded 

Scheduled flight: Victoria Falls to Nairobi 

 

Day 8:  Mara Plains Camp, Olare Motorogi Conservancy   
 

Day Itinerary 

Waking up to breakfast with a giraffe must be one of the most incredible and unique experiences anyone can have. This 

activity is reserved exclusively for overnight guests of Giraffe Manor and is one not to be missed. Loping across the 

manor lawns and peering in through the large windows with their elegant necks, encountering endangered Rothschild’s 

giraffes at such close quarters gives a real appreciation of just how beautiful and soulful these creatures are. Watch out 

for their inquisitive tongues, which can grow up to twenty inches long, as they investigate what’s on offer; luckily, it’s 

nutritious dried grass pellets that they’re after, not your pancakes!  

After breakfast you will be transferred to Wilson Airport for your private charter flight to the Olare Motorogi 

Conservancy, adjacent to the famed Masai Mara National Reserve. One of only five camps in the conservancy, Mara 

Plains Camp, has unrivalled access to more than 35,000 acres of exclusive land. This area is prime habitat for a vast 

number of wildlife species, and this is in addition to offering unfettered access to the nearly one million acre Masai Mara 

National Reserve. 

 

The Olare Motorogi Conservancy is an 85 square kilometre expanse of prime private wilderness in southwest Kenya; 

part of the Maasai Mara-Serengeti ecosystem and wildlife dispersal zone. The conservancy lies immediately to the 

northwest of the main Maasai Mara Reserve. Tourism is limited to a maximum of 94 beds which maximizes the client's 

wilderness experience and minimizes the environmental impact of tourism. Open hills provide a habitat for a diverse 

range of grazers, including giraffes, zebras, hartebeests, and warthogs. These herds attract large numbers of predators, 

including lions, cheetahs, hyenas, and jackals. In between the hills run a number of small seasonal streams, fringed by 

stretches of forest which are home to a broader range of species including baboons, elephants, buffaloes, hippos, and 

leopards. 

 

Activities 

 

BREAKFAST WITH GIRAFFES 
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BREAKFAST WITH GIRAFFES 

Waking up to breakfast with a giraffe is a unique and unforgettable experience. Depending on where you are staying, 

you will have breakfast either in the main manor or in the Garden Manor breakfast room, but don’t worry, the giraffes 

know exactly where to find you! Watch out for their long inquisitive tongues as they investigate what’s on offer; luckily, 

it’s nutritious dried pellets of grass, molasses and corn that they’re after, and not pancakes and bacon! 

 
 

Overnight: Mara Plains Camp  View iBrochure 

Mara Plains Camp is a one-of-a-kind, seven tent camp located in the private 35,000-acre Olare Motorogi Conservancy, 

on the northern boundary of the Maasai Mara National Reserve. This intimate tented camp blends the finest wildlife 

viewing with outstanding hospitality and guiding. No other camp offers the extensive traversing area of Mara Plains 

Camp, with access to a total of 100,000 acres of private conservancy land as well as the world-renowned Masai Mara, 

home to the Great Migration.  Olare Motorogi Conservancy has an incredible density of big cats and only one guest bed 

per 350 acres, leaving the land unadulterated for the wildlife to roam and thrive. By day and night, the camp is a 

sanctuary for resident species, including many of the Maasai Mara’s 300 bird species. After dark, larger mammals 

frequent the camp and Maasai warriors escort guests to and from their rooms. Hippos snorting and leopards barking 

often provide the night’s chorus. The camp itself has only seven tents, each with deep canvas canopied ceilings, rough-

hewn wood floors and accents of East Africa’s rich safari history. Each guest tent comes with Swarovski binoculars and a 

professional Canon camera and lenses. 

 

Suites 

The camp is nestled in lush forest on the meandering bends of the Ntiakitiak River, and careful thought was given to 

every detail. The camp is not an imposition on the landscape, but rather a subtle refuge among the wild. The camp’s 

main area takes your breath away; positioned just so, the horizon lies ahead, punctuated by a single acacia tree. It’s the 

Africa of the mind’s eye. Flanking the main mess area is the library, an area to enjoy a quiet afternoon passing the time 

reading books or editing photographs. Flowing fabrics, open-air spaces and strong teak structures ground the space. 

Each of the seven tents has deep canvas canopied ceilings, rough hewn wood floors and accents of East Africa’s rich 

safari history. Thick Lamu wood doors, deep purples, and brass accents – these small details transport guests to a time 

https://wetu.com/iBrochure/6914_18480
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and land far away. The well-appointed en-suite facilities (including a deep copper bath) plus the extensive private 

verandah complete what is genuinely a stunning concept. These stylistic elements coupled with thoughtful 

environmental elements such as solar power and an absence of cement make Mara Plains is a modern-day safari 

retreat. Tents 1 & 2 share a deck and can act as a family unit. Tents 4 & 7 can serve as honeymoon tents. Tents 5 and 6 

are most suitable for guests with limited mobility. Tents 3 & 5 is closest to the main area with minimal steps and a 

banister. 

 

Basis 

Full Board Plus - Dinner, Bed, Breakfast, Lunch and Activities  

All Local Brands (Spirits, Wine and Beers) Included 

 

Included 

Private charter flight: Nairobi To Mara Naboisho Conservancy 

 

Day 9:  Mara Plains Camp, Olare Motorogi Conservancy   
 

Day Itinerary 

Enjoy a full day of game drives and nature walks in the Olare Motorogi Conservancy or if it's migration season and you 

prefer to see a river crossing, head into the Masai Mara National Reserve. 

  

Basis 

Full Board Plus - Dinner, Bed, Breakfast, Lunch and Activities  

All Local Brands (Spirits, Wine and Beers) Included 

 

Day 10:  andBeyond Ngorongoro Crater Lodge, Ngorongoro Crater   
 

Day Itinerary 

Today you will be transferred to the local airstrip for your private charter flight back to Wilson Airport in Nairobi. From 

here, you will continue onward with your private charter flight to Lake Manyara Airstrip with a stopover in Kilimanjaro, 

Tanzania en route.  

You will be met on arrival and transferred to your next accommodation located on the Ngorongoro Crater rim. Upon 

arrival at your lodge, you will have the opportunity to visit a local Maasai boma (village) to see how local people in this 

region of Tanzania live.  
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Once a large volcano that later collapsed, the Ngorongoro Crater is now the largest intact caldera in the world. This 100-

square-mile caldera is home to more than 25,000 large mammals like lions, leopards, elephants, zebras, wildebeest and 

the rare black rhino.  

 

Activities 

 

Maasai village visit (Additional Cost) 

Visit a Maasai Village and immerse yourself into the local culture. Learn how to make fire the traditional way, get invited 

into a Maasai manyatta (home) and visit the Maasai school for the younger children. 

 
 

Overnight: andBeyond Ngorongoro Crater Lodge  View iBrochure 

Perched on the edge of the Ngorongoro Crater,andBeyond Ngorongoro Crater Lodge comprises three separate camps 

totalling just 30 suites. Each stilted, handcrafted mud and thatch suite is adorned with antiques, chandeliers and elegant 

African treasures and floor-to-ceiling windows overlook the magnificent Crater below. Ensuite bathrooms feature 

spacious showers and chandelier-lit bathtubs. A personal butler discretely caters for each guest’s every need, bringing 

tea in bed, stoking fireplaces and drawing luxurious bubble baths. Frequently described as Maasai meets Versailles, each 

camp has its own guest sitting and dining areas, as well as viewing decks. The domed dining room, with its fireplace, 

crystal, silver and massive wooden platters, turns every meal into a special occasion. 

Maasai village visit (Additional Cost) 

https://wetu.com/iBrochure/6914_13742
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Suite(s) 

Three separate and intimate camps totalling just 30 suites are reminiscent of a bygone era. Steeped in romance, each 

stilted, handcrafted mud and thatch suite is adorned with graceful antiques, grand   chandeliers and elegant African 

treasures. The bedroom, sitting room and ensuite bathroom boast  floor-to-ceiling glass windows overlooking the 

magnificent Crater below. Beaded chandeliers hang above large gilt mirrors, while antiques, billowing raw silk curtains 

and leather-backed chairs blend harmoniously with African art elements. Ensuite bathrooms with a dramatic 

centrepiece of red roses feature spacious showers and chandelier-lit bathtubs. Personal butler discretely cater for each 

guest’s every need, bringing tea in bed, stoking fireplaces and drawing luxurious bubble baths. 

 
 

Basis 

Full Board Plus - Dinner, Bed, Breakfast, Lunch and Activities  

All Local Brands (Spirits, Wine and Beers) Included 

 

Included 

Private charter flights: Mara to Nairobi to Kilimanjaro to Lake Manyara 

 

Day 11:  Sayari, Northern Serengeti   
 

Day Itinerary 

After breakfast, descend the dramatic 2,000 ft walls by vehicle for game viewing on the Ngorongoro Crater floor. Spend 

the day wildlife viewing and enjoy a picnic lunch in the largest intact volcanic caldera. Over 20,000 mammals call the 

crater home, including some of the only remaining black rhinos in the world. 
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After your morning safari, continue to Lake Manyara Airstrip and board your private charter flight to Serengeti National 

Park, arguably the best and most famous national park in Africa.  

You will arrive at Sayari Camp in time for dinner and overnight.   

  

 

Located between the Central Serengeti and Kenya’s Masai Mara National Reserve to the north, the Northern Serengeti is 

a remote African wildlife wonderland. The vast, rolling savannah of the Northern Serengeti, is known as the hub of the 

great migration. The landscape is characterised by vast stretches of savannah interspersed with acacia trees and riverine 

woodlands. Wildlife can be seen along the banks of the Mara River and visitors can view the annual spectacle of the half 

a million migrating wildebeest. Commonly spotted wildlife include: a multitude of plains game such as buffalo, zebra, 

gazelles, impala, giraffe as well as lion and leopard. Visitors can look forward to bird watching, hot air ballooning, game 

safaris and guided bush walks. 

 

Activities 

 

Game Drives (Included) 

As andBeyond Ngorongoro Crater Lodge is situated in the rim of the Ngorongoro Crater, game drives take a significant 

amount of time to reach the crater’s floor and return to the lodge. This means that you will most likely be offered the 

choice of one morning or afternoon game drive per day. You will descend into the crater through a lush highland forest, 

with magnificent birdlife to be spotted among the different tree species. Once on the grassy crater floor, you may 

discover a large variety of grazing herbivores, as well as the predators that are attracted by this abundant supply of prey. 

Depending on the time of year, you may see huge flocks of pink flamingo around the shores of the shallow Lake Magadi, 

while the surrounding swamp is inhabited by hippo. While the Ngorongoro Crater boasts an incredible abundance of 

wildlife, you will most likely also encounter a great number of other vehicles during the high season, especially at high 

interest sightings. On the other hand, the rainy season is much quieter, allowing for a far more private game drive. Safari 

vehicles are closed, with glass windows and a pop-up roof. Off-road driving is not permitted. 

 

Game Drives (Included) 
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Overnight: Sayari  View iBrochure 

The award-winning Sayari Camp is renowned for extraordinary wildlife sightings and supreme comfort. Set on the 

unspoilt plains of the Northern Serengeti, close to the famous Lamai Wedge, Sayari gives you easy access to the Mara 

River and multiple river crossing points.  

Sayari Camp offers some of the world’s finest game viewing – and it does so in remarkable style. Relax in your stylish 

hillside suite after a day on safari, or take a dip in the infinity pool with dramatic views over the northern plains. 

Intimate, contemporary, and elegant, it is no surprise that this permanent camp is regularly voted one of the top safari 

escapes on the planet. 

 

Guest tent - 2 pax 

The remote and starkly beautiful landscape of the Northern Serengeti inspired the design of Sayari's 15 tented suits, 

which are a subtle mirror of the iconic flat-topped volcanic Turner Hill to the north. Inside, the rich mahogany floors and 

delicate tones of sand, stone, and acacia reflect the hues and textures of the natural terrain. Each spacious suite has a 

king-sized bed (twin beds available) with fine linens and safari-chic decor to offset the wilderness just beyond the canvas 

walls. The en-suite bathrooms with walk-in shower and egg-shaped bathtub overlook the Northern Serengeti plains, as 

do the beautiful private verandas outside. 

 
 

Basis 

Full Board Plus - Dinner, Bed, Breakfast, Lunch and Activities  

All Local Brands (Spirits, Wine and Beers) Included 

 

Included 

Private charter flight Southern Serengeti to Northern Serengeti. 

https://wetu.com/iBrochure/6914_14935
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Day 12:  Sayari, Northern Serengeti   
 

Day Itinerary 

Today you will rise early and enjoy a magical hot air balloon safari over Serengeti National Park, followed by a 

Champagne brunch. 

After your morning balloon ride, you will enjoy a full day of safari activities in search for the incredible resident wildlife 

and possibly the migratory herds. 

Activities 

 

Hot Air Balloon Safari Serengeti National Park 

Enjoy an incredible balloon safari as you soar over the Serengeti National Park, boosting enchanting scenery and 

uninterrupted views on an unforgettable adventure. This journey allows you to absorb the magnitude of the size of the 

park with amazing opportunities for stunning photographic moments of the Serengeti's ecosystem. Hot air balloon 

safaris give you a never before experience whilst tracking the renowned Wildebeest migration. We currently fly in 4 

locations in the Serengeti, this ensures that we follow the migration all year round.  Upon landing, the miraculous 

experience continues  with a champagne celebration followed by a game drive to a scrumptious bush breakfast. 

 
 

Basis 

Full Board Plus - Dinner, Bed, Breakfast, Lunch and Activities  

All Local Brands (Spirits, Wine and Beers) Included 

 

Day 13:  Singita Kwitonda Lodge, Volcanoes National Park   
 

Day Itinerary 

Today you will be transferred to the local airstrip for your private charter flight to Kigali, Rwanda.  

You will be met on arrival and head out with your private guide and vehicle for a city tour of Kigali, including a visit to the 

Genocide Memorial and craft centers. Enjoy lunch at a local restaurant then continue on the scenic drive (2-3 hours) 

toward Volcanoes National Park in the Virunga Mountains. Arrive at your lodge late afternoon in time for dinner.  

Hot Air Balloon Safari Serengeti National Park 
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Bordering the Democratic Republic of Congo in Rwanda, and set high on the jungle-covered slopes of the volcanic 

Virunga Mountains, the Volcanoes National Park is best known as a sanctuary for the region’s rare mountain gorillas. 

Visitors flock here to experience face to face encounters with these intriguing creatures. Regulated treks through the 

reserve allow visitors to spend an hour at a time with these incredible primates in their natural habitat. While the 

gorillas are without a doubt the main drawcard, visitors can also look forward to exploring a network of scenic hiking 

trails, with the beautiful day hike to the crater lake on Mount Bisoke being a particular highlight. Make sure to visit the 

fascinating Karisoke Research Centre and the tomb of the world-famous Dian Fossey. 

 

Activities 

 

Kigali Genocide Memorial & Museum 

Located just outside of Kigali City Centre in the Gasabo district, Kigali Genocide Memorial & Museum was created by a 

joint partnership of the Kigali City Council and the UK-based Aegis Trust. The centre is an extremely moving, challenging, 

educational and ultimately inspiring as well as a great place to understand the cause, tragedy and successful rebuilding 

post-genocide. 

The memorial hosts a tour which is transparent and educational but very sombre and humbling when guests realise that 

over 250,000 deceased are buried on the site of the memorial. 

 
 

Overnight: Singita Kwitonda Lodge  View iBrochure 

Boasting breathtaking views of the Sabyinyo, Gahinga and Muhabura volcanoes and surrounded by high-altitude forests, 

Singita Kwitonda Lodge offers an experience unlike any of Singita’s other destinations. With its exceptional natural 

beauty, environmentally conscious luxury and transformative, purpose-driven experiences, the lodge was designed in 

Kigali Genocide Memorial & Museum 

https://wetu.com/iBrochure/6914_133833
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response to this remarkable location, and the eight contemporary suites (as well as the private four-bedroom villa – 

Kataza House) are linked by volcanic rock pathways to the central lodge. 

The interiors emphasise local design and handcrafted details adorn the carefully planned spaces. Layered textures and 

colours enhance the reflective quality of this tranquil haven and an experiential enclave offers free-flowing indoor and 

outdoor areas. A convivial fire pit, interactive kitchen, bar-deli and wine cellar complete the picture. 

 

1-Bedroom Suite 

All of the suites have uninterrupted views of the mountainous, forested national park. Each suite has been designed as a 

luxurious refuge for post-trek relaxation with a cosy sitting area warmed by a fireplace. Thoughtful in-room 

conveniences include a well-stocked pantry and minibar and a private dining space. The bedrooms (configured as a 

super king double or twin) have a rest area, dressing room with double vanity, and a spacious bathroom with a bath, 

separate toilet, indoor shower and glass-enclosed outdoor shower. A private terrace with a fireplace and heated plunge 

pool encourages closer engagement with the surrounding landscape. 

 

Basis 

Full Board Plus - Dinner, Bed, Breakfast, Lunch and Activities  

All Local Brands (Spirits, Wine and Beers) Included 

 

Included 

Private charter flight: Serengeti to Kigali 

 

Day 14:  Singita Kwitonda Lodge, Volcanoes National Park   
 

Day Itinerary 

Gorilla Trekking Day! 

After an early breakfast, drive to park headquarters where you’ll be allocated a gorilla family. You will be briefed by your 

trackers then drive to the trailhead. Your trek through the mountainous forest can take from 1 to 6 hours depending on 

the location of the gorilla family.  The terrain is rough, and at times muddy. Although the trek can be physically 

demanding, the beauty of the forest makes it worthwhile.  Once located, you’ll spend one hour observing the gorilla 

family before returning to your lodge for lunch. Enjoy the remainder of your day at leisure or plan an activity with your 

guide. 
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Expert Tips 

Gorilla Tracking and Permits - Only a limited number of daily permits are available and not confirmed until paid in full. 

Trekkers must be 15 years of age or older. Only 1 hour is allowed with the gorillas, and trekkers must stay at a distance 

of at least 50 feet. To protect the gorillas from disease, any guest with an obvious cold or other communicable illness 

will not be allowed to participate in the treks.  Trekkers must be fit, as tracking occurs in dense, misty forests on steep-

sided mountains of up to 9,800 feet. Porters can be hired to carry equipment and we encourage guests to hire one or 

more of them to assist with climbing and to support local youth. 

Activities 

 

Gorilla Trekking Volcanoes National Park 

Gorilla Trekking in the Volcanoes National Park offers visitors the unique opportunity of discovering the 10 families of 

gorillas that live within the national park. Visitors can enjoy a cup of coffee before the trek starts and will be separated 

into groups of 8 depending on their physical abilities. Each group is guided by a guide and two scouts who are well 

trained in emergency situations. The amount of time set aside per trek is different depending on where the gorilla family 

is situated. Some trips may take as little as half an hour and some taking the better part of the day. 

 

Basis 

Full Board Plus - Dinner, Bed, Breakfast, Lunch and Activities  

All Local Brands (Spirits, Wine and Beers) Included 

 

Day 15:  End of Itinerary   
 

Day Itinerary 

After breakfast, you will hike to the grave of Dian Fossey inside Volcanoes National Park. The trail brings you to her 

former research camp and tomb. It takes an hour and a half to get there, and you can see all kinds of animals on the 

way. The campsite is at an altitude of about 10,000 ft and was abandoned during the Rwandan genocide in the 1990s. 

Though it is a bit ruined, they have reconstructed it for tourism.  

After your morning hike, you will board a private helicopter flight back to Kigali. Enjoy use of a day room to freshen up. 

From here you will connect with your departing international flights. 

END OF SERVICES. 

Included 

Private helicopter flight: Volcanoes National Park to Kigali 

 

Excluded 

International flights  

 

Gorilla Trekking Volcanoes National Park 
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Transport 
 

Flight Information 

Date Flight Airline Departure Airport Time Arrival Airport Time Class Ref 

 Scheduled  Cape Town 

International Airport 

[CPT] 

 Maun Airport [MUB]    

 Charter 

Flight 

 Maun Airport [MUB]  Vumbura Plains    

 Charter 

Flight 

 Vumbura Plains  Victoria Falls 

International Airport 

[VFA] 

   

 Scheduled  Victoria Falls 

International Airport 

[VFA] 

 Jomo Kenyatta 

International Airport 

[NBO] 

   

 Charter 

Flight 

 Wilson Airport [WIL]  Mara Plains Camp    

 Charter 

Flight 

 Mara Plains Camp  Wilson Airport [WIL]    

 Private 

Charter 

 Wilson Airport [WIL]  Kilimanjaro International 

Airport [JRO] 

   

 Private 

Charter 

 Kilimanjaro 

International Airport 

[JRO] 

 Lake Manyara Airstrip    

 Charter 

Flight 

 andBeyond 

Ngorongoro Crater 

Lodge 

 Lake Manyara Airstrip    

 Charter 

Flight 

 Lake Manyara Airstrip  Sayari    

 Charter 

Flight 

 Sayari  Kigali International 

Airport [KGL] 

   

 Private 

Charter 

 Singita Kwitonda Lodge  Kigali International 

Airport [KGL] 
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Transfers 

 

Urgent Contact Numbers 

Service Provider Directory 

Date Company Pick Up Drop Off Time Vehicle 

  Cape Town International 

Airport [CPT] 

Cape Grace  Transfer 

  Cape Grace La Residence  Transfer 

  La Residence Cape Town International 

Airport [CPT] 

 Transfer 

  Victoria Falls International 

Airport [VFA] 

Matetsi Victoria Falls  Transfer 

  Matetsi Victoria Falls Victoria Falls International 

Airport [VFA] 

 Transfer 

  Jomo Kenyatta International 

Airport [NBO] 

Giraffe Manor  Transfer 

  Giraffe Manor Wilson Airport [WIL]  Transfer 

  Lake Manyara Airstrip andBeyond Ngorongoro 

Crater Lodge 

 Transfer 

  Kigali International Airport 

[KGL] 

Singita Kwitonda Lodge  Transfer 

Company Name Telephone Email Address Contact Person 

Africa Adventure Consultants 303-778-1089 info@adventuresinafrica.com Kent Redding 

Africa Adventure Consultants - 

Emergency Contact 

720-836-6531   

Service Provider Ref. Number Telephone Address 

andBeyond Ngorongoro 

Crater Lodge 

 +27 11 809 4300  

Cape Grace  +27 21 410 7100 West Quay Road  

V&A Waterfront  
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Cape Town 

Giraffe Manor  +254 725 675830 Giraffe Manor  

Langata, Nairobi  

Kenya 

La Residence  +27 21 671 5502 La Residence, Elandskloof Private Road, Elandskloof 

Farm, Franschhoek, Western Cape 

Mara Plains Camp  +27 87 354 6591 Olare Motorogi Private Conersvancy  

Kenya 

Matetsi Victoria Falls  +27 (0) 11 452 

0641 

Matetsi Victoria Falls  

Matetsi Private Game Reserve  

Kazangula Road  

Victoria Falls  

Zimbabwe 

Sayari  +27 21 418 0468 Mara River, Northern Serengeti  

Serengeti National Park  

Tanzania 

Singita Kwitonda Lodge  +27 21 683 3424  
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Travel Information 
A passport is required for international travel. Most countries require passports to be valid 6 months after your return 

date and that it contains sufficient blank pages for visas and immigration stamps. You also may need a valid visa and 

health certificate. 

If you are traveling with minors, some countries may require additional documentation, please ask us for details. 

Visa regulations and fees change so we recommend you consult your nearest consulate or embassy for details. You can 

also visit the United States Department of State web site at http://travel.state.gov/ 

Africa Adventure Consultants recommends that all our clients take out comprehensive travel insurance. If you’d like a 

quote, please contact us for pricing. https://adventuresinafrica.com/planning-guide/travel-insurance/ 

Luggage: There are strict luggage restrictions in place on safari itineraries which includes light aircraft transfers/charter 

flights. Soft sided luggage or duffel bags are recommended. When flying by light aircraft, your luggage cannot have 

frames or rigid structures. Weight allowance per person is specific to your trip but generally limited to: East Africa: 33 

lbs. /  Southern Africa: 44 lbs. 

  

http://travel.state.gov/
https://adventuresinafrica.com/planning-guide/travel-insurance/
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Terms and Conditions 

Africa Adventure Consultants Terms and Conditions 

Complete Terms and Conditions can be found here: https://adventuresinafrica.com/terms-conditions/ 

Highlights: 

Your trip is not confirmed until we receive your trip deposit and completed/signed Pre-Trip Questionnaire. 

AAC accepts VISA, MasterCard, Discover & American Express, checks or wire transfers. 

All pricing is for pre-booked costs. Prices may vary if paid in country. 

All prices are estimates. Final pricing will be given after verbal confirmation and an invoice will be sent. Some pricing 

fluctuates based on international exchange rates and clients are responsible for any increases. 

Final payment is due 60 days prior to trip departure.  

CANCELLATION AND REFUND INFORMATION 

On advancement of deposit to AAC, the depositor therefore agrees to be bound by AAC's Terms and Conditions. Any 

cancellation of a booking must be in writing and shall only be effective upon its acknowledged receipt by AAC. At the 

time of cancellations, a full refund or credit will be made, less the following charges: 

Time prior to departure:  Cancellation fee: 

61 or more days . . . . . . . . .. . . ... .35% of tour cost* 

60-30 days . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50% of tour cost* 

Less than 30 days . . . .. ... .. . . . ..100% of tour cost* 

*Plus any handling fees, permits, and non-refundable supplier deposits. Additionally, airline tickets are subject to the 

carriers' policies. Most tickets are non-refundable. 

If you are a “no show”, AAC shall be entitled to treat your reservation as canceled without having given AAC any notice, 

and the provisions of Paragraph 2.a. shall apply. 

Any request to amend or change a booking once it has been confirmed may be accommodated subject to space 

availability. If AAC is able to assist, an administrative fee of $500 per change will be assessed. These fees will be added to 

your final invoice. 

Terms and Conditions for Postponed Trips: https://adventuresinafrica.com/amendment-to-terms-and-

conditions-for-postponed-trips/ 

Assumption of Risk, Release, and Indemnification Agreement: https://adventuresinafrica.com/risk-release-

indemnification-agreement/ 

  

https://adventuresinafrica.com/terms-conditions/
https://adventuresinafrica.com/amendment-to-terms-and-conditions-for-postponed-trips/
https://adventuresinafrica.com/amendment-to-terms-and-conditions-for-postponed-trips/
https://adventuresinafrica.com/risk-release-indemnification-agreement/
https://adventuresinafrica.com/risk-release-indemnification-agreement/

